OBJECT

Simply Challenging. You have 4 shapes on your card and you have to match as many of them with the shapes and patterns on the table. Each card has a value. You receive points for how many shapes you match. If you can match all 4 you get double points.

---MATCH 4 AND WIN!---

- 118 Cards
- Score Pad
- Pencil
- Instructions

1-4 Players; ages 8 & UP
**SETUP**

- Shuffle all cards.

- Draw the first two cards and place them in the middle of the table. Match ONLY one shape.

- Deal four cards face down to each player. (Hand)

- Tallest person (shape shifter) goes first.

- Game continues clock wise.

---

**ON YOUR TURN**

1 - You must play a card from your hand.

Play a card by placing on the table matching 1 - 4 shapes. The more shapes you match the more points you get.
2 - Score Points.

1 Shape = 1x point on card
2 Shapes = 2x point on card
3 Shapes = 3x point on card
4 Shapes = 8x point on card

MUST SHOUT “MATCH 4”
or
only get 4x point on card.

3 - Draw Card.
Four cards in hand.

RULES

Play and Draw -
Must play a card and draw.

Match4 -
• Each Match 4 must include at least 3 cards.
• Must shout “Match4.”
• If you match all 4 shapes you get 8x point on card.
• If you forget to shout “Match4”, you ONLY get half the points.

Wild -
Black diamond is wild. It can be used as any shape and scores points like all shapes.

Score Every 5 Rounds (set)-
Total all scores and announce.

Play 20 Rounds - Can play 10, 15 or 20 rounds
Highest score WINS!
WINNING THE GAME

After 20 rounds of play you add up the score. Person with the highest score wins.

Winning One Player Game. Two ways to play:
1- Score like regular game. Try to beat your total each game (20 rounds).
2- After each “set” of 5 rounds your total needs to beat your last set total. Do this until you can’t beat your last set score. The total number of sets is your score.

POINTS

Multiply the number of shapes matched with the card value. Match 4 and get 8x value on card.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This card</th>
<th>This card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 point</td>
<td>2 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 points</td>
<td>4 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 points</td>
<td>6 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or 8 points</td>
<td>or 16 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This card</th>
<th>This card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 points</td>
<td>4 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 points</td>
<td>8 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 points</td>
<td>12 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or 24 points</td>
<td>or 32 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We would like to thank many worthy shape shifters including: Traci VW, Janice K.-McD. and Al
Game Designed by: Kurt Keller and Jack McDowall.
Simply Challenging. You have 4 shapes on your card and you try to match as many of them with the shapes and patterns on the table. Each card has a value. You receive that many points for each shape you match. If you can match all 4 you get double points.

--MATCH 4 and WIN! --

Match 4 Print & Play

Hello and thank you for trying my new game Match 4. This P&P is intended to play test and get feedback on the overall gameplay and the mechanics.

Please read the instructions and play a few games and then let me know what you think. If you have trouble understanding the game you can check out the you-tube video for help https://youtu.be/Qw_JdEPxUFA, but please try to read the instructions first. I need to test the instructions as well. After playing please send you comments and suggestion to the email below.

Thank you-Kurt

Print the 10 pages of cards and cut them out.
You now have 118 square cards.
Last page has a score sheet or just use a pencil and paper.
Now you can play, get some friends together or try the solo game.

Kurt Keller
itdnc@icloud.com
MATCH
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STORY
Simply Challenging. You have 4 shapes on your card and you have to match as many of them with the shapes and patterns on the table. Each card has a value. You receive that many points for each shape you match. If you can match all 4 you get double points.

MATCH 4 AND WIN!

COMPONENTS
• 118 Cards
• 1 Score Pad
• 1 Pencil

The more you match the more you score.

If you Match all 4 shapes you get x2 points

Find the patterns that match your cards.

Highest score after 20 rounds wins.

GAME CATEGORIES
Card Game
Pattern Recognition
Family
Light Strategy
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Great Lunchtime Game • Easy to Learn • Low Production Cost

CAN YOU MATCH 4
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